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PART 1: INTRODUCTION 

A. Preamble 

The idea of organizing the career day was initially thought of by YPD in 2014. This year 2015 

around September the idea was mooted by YPD and VSO. YPD and VSO approached 

Machakos University College (MUC). MUC supported the event by providing a venue for the 

vent at the Le Technish Hotel owned by the Machakos University College (MUC). 

 

Planning for the event started by YPD Mobilizing for the participants and exhibitors, while 

MUC mobilized university students and secured the venue. ICL-A came on board to support 

the event technically and financially. VSO volunteered to provide the Public Address System. 

B. Objectives 

The overall intended objectives of the Career Day and formation of the County Career 

Network were: 

1. Sharing of information and knowledge 

2. Promote talent, specialization, innovation and creativity. 

3. Increase employment potential 

4. Create a platform for motivation, counselling, mentorship 

5. Create a dynamic culture of self reliance and independence  

6. Develop the entrepreneurship potentials 

7. Provide a platform for networking and collaboration  

8. Improvement of the academic standards of the youth in the County 

9. Support for Development of community service in the County 

10. Share information on education financial and resource streams 

C. Outputs of the Career Day  
1. Formation of County Career Network Programme - A network comprising of 

graduates focusing on their progress and development with main focus on 

attachments, internships, volunteering , jobs, training, employment and scholarships. 

2. Establishment of Career Clinics - Comprising of related career fields for the purpose 

of networking, sharing information and collaboration. Stakeholders and experts will 

support these clinics. 

3. Conceptualization of a Career Newsletter -This will be an online or print document 

containing scholarships, attachments, internships, volunteering and job opportunities 

for students and graduates. 

4. Establishment of a Professional Database - Which can conduct research, training, 

capacity building, mentorship, policy advice and establishment of a think tank 
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5. Establishment of an Entrepreneurship Hub - This will be an incubator set up at 

Machakos University College (MUC) for converting academic knowledge into social 

enterprise for development solving a community problem at the same time generating 

income and improving people’s livelihoods. 

PART 2: ACTIVITY REPORT 

Opening payers were led by: 

Rev. Joseph Nzola 

 

Welcome remarks done by: 
Prof. Kenneth Mavuti, Deputy Principal, Administration and Finance, Machakos University 

College. He noted that the career day is important and significant for students. MUC will 

support activities which promote academic growth and development of the youth in 

Machakos County. He introduced the hotel manager. 

 

Session objectives were given by: 

Jacob Ngumi CEO YPD. 

 

They include: 

1. Sharing of information and knowledge on employability skills, career choices, 

volunteering and education financial resources. 

2. Develop the entrepreneurship potential of the youth and students 

3. Provide a platform for networking and collaboration  

 

The following presentations were conducted 

A) Life after campus by Eric Ndemange, former president MUC currently political 

advisor to the Governor Machakos County 

 

 The participants learned that one has to have a dream, ambition and must be ready to 

 work hard anywhere in the country. 

B) Role of education in attainment of Vision 2030 by Elijah Don Bonyo-Associate 

Director World Vision Kenya 

 

There are 8 millennium goals. 

 

 World Vision works in two places in Machakos County i.e Mwala district and 

Yatta district. 

 Intership in World Vision starts in October but applications are done in June 

and July and one has to have three key values                    

 Integrity and character 

 Competency and skills 

 Personality 

 World Vision gives some stipend when one is an intern.  
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 One can do attachment when in college at world vision.  

 They partner with groups of youth and students as equal partners. 

 

 

Mr. Elijah Don Bonyo of World Vision Kenya giving key remarks  

How will you make sure that the county addresses your needs? 

a) Engage in partnerships and attachments 

b) Participate in decision making 

c) Participate in leaderships 

d) Partner in development 

C) Employability Skills and 21
st
 Century Dimensions – Dr. Anne Gitonga, ICL-A 

 There are two types of digital: 

1. Digital natives 

2. Digital immigrants 

Something has to change when the century changes 

 Adapt and change with times 

 We have to become digital empowered 

 Think and act 

Six Dimensions in the 21
st
 century 
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 Collaboration  

 Knowledge construction 

 Self regulation 

 Real world problem solver and innovation 

 Use of ICT for learning 

 Skilled communication 

Most of our life is spend alone with simply a computer in the 21
st
 century. 

 

Dr. Anne Gitonga of ICLA presenting her powerful presentation 

D) Certification and Employment for Digital World Global ICT Certification – By 

George Kiptalam-Microsoft and Tabarling Consulting 

Why certify? 

Certifications and the differentiations 

 Employability 

  strengthens a candidates ability 

 Leads to higher job ratifications and opportunities 

 Career enhancement 

 Benefits of certifications 

 Career enhancement more marketable 

 Promotion 

 Mapping career paths 
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 Keeps skills current 

 Apply knowledge on jobs 

 Shoot problems without help of outsiders 

 Do jobs better 

 Implement projects better 

 Increased Efficiency 

 Increased Productivity 

 Help communicate the competency of employees 

 Long term saving 

 

 
 

Microsoft/Tabaring consulting facilitator making his presentation 

 

F) Tuko works portal – by James Ndungu 
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Mr. James Ndungu from Tuko Works makes his presentation 

 Participants were taken through the importance of the Tuko Works Portal as well as; 

 How to access their website 

 How to access the skills 

 How to ensure the course taken will be relevant to what is required. 

 

G) Careers Choices-Mr. John Mwavu UON 

            There are 22 public universities and 21 private Universities in Kenya. 

            Those with c plain and above can start with diploma and advance  

            Enhancement Courses; 

 Career choices 

 Professional growth 

 Personal growth 

 Relationship issues 

 Well being programs 

 Work life balance 
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Participants listening keenly to the presentations 

What participants learned: 

 Choose your major and connect with future occupations 

 Engage in assessment to  

 discover your skills, interests and personality 

 Learn about different occupations  

 Get experience  

 volunteer to get future qualifications 

       Participants were taken through the top ten skills for high school students. These include: 

1. Time management to increase productivity and performance 

2. Good study habits. Be prepared for class attend all classes complete assignments 

thoroughly and timely, review you notes. 

3. Ability to set attainable goals 

4. Concentration 

5. Good note taking 

6. Review daily notes 

7. Organization skills 

8. Motivation 

9. Commitment 
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NOTE: If you fail never give up because: 

Fail means 

F-first 

A-attempt 

I-in 

L-learning 

End means; 

E-effort 

N-never 

D-dies 

NO means; 

N-next 

O-opportunity 

 

 

 

H) Volunteering by Gerishon Were-VSO (Voluntary Service  Oversees)  

 

VSO focuses on volunteering and is funded by DFID in Africa and Asia 

 ICS-International Citizen Service 

 Works with 18 year olds to 35 year olds who have no skills, semi-skilled and skilled. It 

 is implemented by Kenya Red Cross in Machakos County. Also focuses on 18-25 year 

 olds who must have diploma and above and one can apply in any part of Kenya. 

 Benefits of Volunteering 

 Learning   

 Giving back to the community 

 Experience 
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The youthful participants giving attention to the presenters 

 

 

 

 

I) Scholarships and Sponsorships- By Mr. Jacob Ngumi - Young Professionals for 

Development (YPD)  

 

Many students finishing form four don’t get absorbed in the public universities and 

those who finish lack funds and entrepreneurship skills. 

 

He took the participants through a list of national and international scholarships and 

sponsors. 

 

Objectives of the County Career Network: 

He indicated the objectives of the county career network will include: 

1. Sharing of information and knowledge on employability skills  

2. Offer information on career choices 

3. Promote volunteering and community service. 

4. Develop the entrepreneurship potential of the youth and students 

5. Provide a platform for networking and collaboration  

6. Share information on education financial resources 
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Mr. Jacob Ngumi introducing Mr. Titus Musyoka Kitulu, Chairman of Machakos 

County Development Forum (MCDF) 

 

YPD will undertake the following: 

1. Promote talent and creativity 

2. Create platform for networking 

3. Share information on funding for education 

4. Formation of Machakos county career network. 

5. Create an attachment and internship scheme for the county. 

6. Establishment of county career newsletter  

7. Formation of an entrepreneurship centre at MUC. 

 

J) Kenya Red Cross 

 

 Humanitarian organization 

 One can volunteer in red cross which started in 1863 

 

 Services 

 Tracing lost persons 

 Rescue 

 Health and social services 

 Nutrition, first aid, water and sanitation 

 Youth programmes 

 

K)  Digital Opportunity Trust (DOT)- By V. Juma 
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 Trains communities on ICT, social skills and entrepreneurship. 

 Target is to have 1000 people to have a positive impact in the community 

 Opportunity to access higher education 

 Registration fee of ksh1000 and get higher education free 

 Access to internship 

 

L) Charleston Travelling Agency 

      Provides: 

 Discount cards which gives travel discount to students 

 CT cards which gives students travel discounts on air travel 

 

M) Kenya Institute of Management (KIM) – By Mrs. Rose Mutua 

 

 Encouraged participants to have right attitude, personality to reach their dreams 

 Gave their mission and vision 

 Encouraged participants to have a plan and set targets   

 Highlighted all the courses offered in the institute 

  M) Benefits of Success by Eng. Peter Odanga-Director, PROZY Consultants, 

 Motivational Speaker  

 What do you require for you to be a successful person? 

 Be hard working and also work smart 

 One can start at low level and rise to high levels by being self employed 

 We need to be creative, innovative and seek to be self employed. 
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Engineer Peter Odanga presenting a motivational talk 

 

8 pillars of genuine success 

1. Money 

2. Good health 

3. Mental health  

4. Spiritual growth  

5. Social development 

6. Family 

7. Recognize yourself 

8. Security  

Plenary Discussions  

 

Participants appreciated the power of networking. 

 

Questions 

1. If the youth volunteer and they have domestic needs, how do they satisfy that? 

2. Can I request Peter Odanga to be my mentor? 

3. I have done nutrition does Kenya Red Cross have a program for that?  

4. I am an ECDE student I plan to have my own institution how can I start it by starting 

small? 

5. Am a bachelor of commerce graduate and I don’t like it. What is the way forward?  

6. Am a DOT student wit dairy experience, how do I start one? 
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7. How will the career day concept be expanded to marginalized areas and other 

counties? 

 

A student asking a question 

 

 

The panellists of presenters taking questions from the students 

 

 

Vote of thanks  
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Caro Ogwanyi from MUC thanked everybody for the role they played, exhibitors, sponsors 

and the organizers. She praised Jacob Ngumi of YPD for leading and coordinating the 

process. 

PART 3: PARTNERS 

Sponsors 
 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Young Professionals for Development (YPD) 

2. Machakos University College (MUC) 

3. I Choose Life Africa (ICLA) 

4. Voluntary Service Overseas (VSO) 

 
Exhibitors  

1. University of Nairobi (UON) 

2. Kenya Institute of Management (KIM) 

3. National Bank of Kenya (NBK) 

4. Digital Opportunity Trust (DOT) 

5. Charleston Travel 

6. Machakos Institute of Technology (MIT) 

7. Suma Products 

Master of Ceremony 

Mr. Dennis Kioko-I Choose Life Africa (ICL-A) 

Rapporteur 

Mrs. Benadette Gichuru-Lecturer- Machakos Teachers College (MTC) 

Career Day Coordinator  

Mr. Jacob Ndambuki Ngumi-Young Professionals for Development (YPD) 

Host 

 

Mrs. Carol Mutua-Machakos University College (MUC) 

Mrs. Carol Ogwanyi-Machakos University College (MUC) 
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Volunteers Team  

 

Mr. Joseph Muoka and MUC students  

 

Spiritual growth 

 

Rev. Joseph Nzola-Redeemed Gospel Church (RGC) 

PART 4: RECOMMENDATIONS AND WAY FORWARD 

The Career day came out with the following outcomes concerning the way forward: 

1. YPD to initiate formation of a career committee to organize for future events. 

 

2. Organize for Machakos County Career week next year. 

 

3. Organize similar events at other Counties including neighbouring counties like 

Makueni, and Kitui. 

 

4. Support to the Machakos County Career Network managed by YPD to support 

attachments, internships, volunteering and job placements. 

 

5. YPD to support student clubs at the Machakos University College and other 

Universities and Colleges. 

 

6. Establish an Entrepreneurship Hub and Innovation Centre to support creative and 

innovative ideas. 

 

7. The participants and exhibitors to be given certificates of attendance and participation. 

 

8. YPD with support from other partners to conduct career talks to Schools, Colleges and 

Universities within the County. 
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PROGRAMME 

DATE: Tuesday, 17
th

 November 2015 

VENUE: Le’ Technish Hotel, Kilimambogo Hall, Machakos University College (MUC) 

TIME ACTIVITY FACILITATOR 

8:00am Registration MUC Volunteers  

8:30am Opening prayers Rev. Joseph Nzola, RGC 

8:35am Introductions MC- Denis Kioko, I Choose Life – 

Africa 

9:00am Opening remarks Prof. Kenneth Mavuti-DP-Finance and 

Administration 

9:10am Objectives of the forum Mr. Jacob Ngumi, CEO-YPD 

9:20am Life after campus Eric Demange, former President MUC 

9:40am Tuko works portal James Ndung’u, Tuko Works-ICL-A 

10:10am Role of education in attainment of vision 

2030 

Elijah Don Bonyo, Associate Director-

World Vision Kenya  

10:40am Career choices Mr. John Mwavu, UoN 

11.10am Health Break  

11:30am Employability skills Dr. Anne Gatende, ICLA education 

advisor 

12noon Volunteering Mr. Gerishon Were-VSO 

12:30pm National and International scholarships Mr. Jacob Ngumi-CEO-YPD 

1:00pm Health break  

2:00pm Tenets of success Eng. Peter Odanga-Director-PROZY 

Consultants  

3:00pm Exhibitors Speeches  KIM, Charleston Travel, BF Suma, 

MIT, DOT, KRCS, National Bank etc 

4:00pm Plenary session Denis Kioko, I Choose Life – Africa 

5.45pm Vote of thanks  Mrs. Carol Ogwanyi-MUC 

6.00pm Closing prayers  Rev. Joseph Nzola-RGC 

 

 




